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Giving Thanks at Massage Revolution in Los Angeles: 2020 Is Almost Over

Local Massage Small Business in Los Angeles Promotes Pain-Free Holiday Season

LOS ANGELES - Nov. 16, 2020 - PRLog -- Just when you thought life couldn't get any more stressful,
here comes the holidays.

With the lockdown extended 'til who knows when, the continuing uncertainty has resulted in a lot of aches
and pains, particularly in back and neck muscles.

Don't let stress ruin your holidays.

Banish your pain with a drug-free, surgery-free treatment called trigger point massage therapy.

"A lot of people aren't familiar with trigger point therapy or neuromuscular massage." Michael Greenspan
is the owner of Massage Revolution, the #1 rated massage therapy clinic in the greater Los Angeles area.
"But they're thrilled with the results. We're just grateful we're open and can help."

If you've never heard of trigger points, you're not alone.

Trigger points are like tiny cramps in your muscles, but they can cause big problems.

In fact, it is believed that the vast majority of pain in back and neck muscles is due to trigger points, not the
more commonly blamed culprits such as herniated discs, tight muscles or aging.

Trigger point therapy and neuromuscular massage offer a way to treat your aches and pains in a 100%
natural way.

Massage Revolution's Back and Neck Relief Center is the biggest and best neuromuscular massage clinic in
LA.

With more than three dozen specially-trained massage therapists on staff, you won't have to wait long to get
an appointment.

Most people experience amazing relief after just one session.

You've got enough on your plate.

Don't let pain ruin your holidays. Call today for an appointment.
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